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Around the World In 780 Days
by Evan Kramer
Last Friday aftemoon,
July 16, Port Orford
was briefly visited by a most interesting
group
of people. Alice Pfand
had come

into the store and told us about them so

‘we looked out and saw a person in &
wheelchair propelling himself south on

Highway 101 closely followed by a truck
and trailer with a whole lot of advertising,
on it.

A half hour later I decided to find out

more about this group and Ron and I set
cout in my truck to catch up with them. We

found them
a little south of Rocky Point

parked along the south side of the highway. I saw someone
inside the truck and
we started talking. He tumed
out to be

Beach
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Next time I'll take a Greyhound!

British Columbia. They resumed the
wheelchair portion of their trip there
heading south to Los Angeles through
Port Orford. From Los Angeles they

Leif told us one handicapped
man had
already made a journey around the world

head to Minneapolis
vie Las Vegas and
the midwest.

Then they head to New

York, then south to Florida and on into

Mexico to Mexico City, then beck to

Houston, Texas. Then beck to the cast
coast where they'll fly to Europe.

The wheelchairs, in which they will be

pushing nearly 26,000 miles, are custom-

ized and made with a titanium frame.

Watching them it reminds me of cross
country skiing. They have two metal

poles they use to push the wheelchairs.

The other half of this duo was named

Leif. Besides these two, another person

was along as a driver of the Citroen truck

and still another to photograph
and write

questioned him about being included in
the Guinness Book of World Records but

he said they hadn't documented
the trip
enough to be included in the Guinness
book.

Hebbe and Leif hope to inspire disabled
people to the possibilities that are available to them with their two year, two

month long round the world joumey. I
think they’re inspiring all of us with their
extremely grucling physical journey.
Good luck fellows!

Leif says they weer out the rubber tips on

the poles nearly every day while the

rubber wheels on the chairs last 2 couple

‘Hebbe, one of as it turned out two people of months.

going around the world in a wheelchair.

in a wheelchair
but that he would be the

first non handicapped
person to do it. We

Their goal is to Ginish their journey in
September
of 1994 back
in Oslo.

Coming Next Week

Curry County Fair
July 29-Aug. 1

about it, Though Hebbe and Leif are both
going around the world in a wheelchair

Grantland Mayfield Gallery

chair to get around in while Leif from all

© Local Art
© Boutique

there is a major difference
between them.
Hebbe is handicapped
and uses # wheel-

appearances is completely able bodied.

‘They started their around-the-world
journey on June 12, 1992 from Oslo, Norway.
They traveled through Europe, India,

Egypt, the continent of Australia and left

for the United States from Singapore.

They flew to L.A., then to Vancouver,

© Gifts

© Stained Glass Classes & Supplies
246 6th St. (Hwy 101)

Port Orford

332-6610

REAL ESTATE, ETC.

WANTED TO BUY: Farms, Ranches,
Timberfand - South Coast Area. Hanlin
& Weathers (503) 673-5752

WORLD CLASS OCEAN VIEW 2+
bedroom,2 bath,3 car garage, heat pump/

weatherized. Walk to town or beach. 20
Ac. 332-0775

14 X 65' MOBILE 3 BEDROOM with
stove and refrigerator $9,000 or best
offer, 332-5650
HOUSE

FOR

RENT: 3 bdr house +

workroom & garage, lake front $550/
mo. available Aug. 10, 1993. P.O. Box.
89, Port Orford, OR 97465

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY apartment, day, week, month 332-6610

VACATION RENTALS
HOME AWAY FROM HOME vacation rental. 3bdr, 2 bath, close in, near
ocean, charming. By the day, weekend,

or week, Call for more info 332-2725

VACATION RENTALS, Cabins &
Rooms facing lake & creek. Fishing,
hiking on 92 acres, Located Humbug,
Mountain Lodge between milepost 308
and 309 on Highway 101, 6 miles south

of Port Orford. Should sec to believe it

park-like atmosphere. Negotiable rates
by day, week or month as low as $15 per
day on multiple day stay. Great fishing
access for seniors, 332-1021.

RV SPACE $125/MONTH
electric 332-5650

+ water &

EVERGREEN RV PARK, clean, quict,
comfortable, cable TV, walk to beach,
harbor, shops & restaurants, Outside storage available. Two blocks west on Sth off
101, 332-5942

YARD SALES & BARGAINS!

FLEA MARKET every Friday & Satur-

day throughout the Summer at The
Country Sampler, Bandon. Join ust 3474730

YARD SALE FRIDAY JULY 23 at
1534 Arizona across from Buffington
Park 10am-3pm. Lots of good clothes
and

some misc.

MOVING SALE FRI-SAT. 23-24
10am-Spm 92872 Averill Hill Rd. Household goods, lapidary equipment, finished
& unfinished stones, tools, kitchen items,
many other treasures, Come see!
GARAGE SALE: 5 wheel generator,
misc. household items. 205 18th St. July

24 9:00am-1:00pm

YARD SALE - Saturday only 10-2

Tawanda & Friends final close-out of

neat stuff! 330 5th St. behind Seabreeze.
Florist

MISCELLANEOUS
VINE RIPE STRAWBERRIES,
$12.00
flat, 4 3/4 miles up Sixes River Road
(follow signs.) Open 1:00-5:00pm Call
332-3003 evenings
SUNDAY, AUGUST 1, 1993-10:00am5:00pm Tawanda Center for Art & Earth

Studies presents Polymer Clay (Fimo)
Jewelry Making Class with Kathleen

Kenney at the Steelblue Chameleon

TWO BEAUTIFUL HEALTHY 2month old white kittens, Free to a good
home. 332-9235
$0% OFF all automotive & truck windshields, insurance approved, offer good
while supplics last, Charlie Napier Auto
Body 347-3219

FOR SALE: WASHER & DRYER in
good working condition $300. To see call
332-0408
HAVING

TROUBLE

with Medicare

and private insurance paperwork? I can
help with Blue Cross, Blue Shield, Aetna
and major companies as weil as Medicare, Call Sandy 332-4400. Local

references.

FOR SALE: YAMAHA ORGAN with

instruction manual. $400 332-5192

COUNTRY ANTIQUES, QUILTS,
Collectibles. Books New, Used and Exchange. Comer
of Hwy 101 & 9th St, Port
‘Orford, Summer hours 10:00am-5:00pm.
Wed.-Monday. 332-0152
MINI STORAGE, climate controlled,
10 sizes of units. Open 10-5, extended

hours by eppointment. Airport U-Store
Hwy 101 South, Bandon. 347-4356

More Classified Ads
in this issue!

Going Out Of Business

Sale!

Lodge
in Port Orford. Learn
to mix colors, make canes, beads and baubles.
Compkte a piece of jewelry. All skills

50% off most items

$28.00 includes alf materials and jew-

* Books

fevels welcome. Limited enrollment.

elry findings. 332-3140 for info and
reservations.

FOR RENT: American Legion Halt.
For information call 332-8445 or 3322310

* Antiques

Collectibles

«Yam

* Craft supplies

Bev's Country Crafts
(Behind Circle K)

12:00pm - 5:00pm Wkdays
10:00am ~ 5:00pm Sat.

Package credits available by
combining
your
home,
contents,

or

coverage
insurance,

with

mobilehome

your

auto

Great Rates!
Check ours & compare

M:

ine,

Teresa (Loan) Engdahl, Agent

913 Oregon St.

Port Orford, OR 97465

(503) 332-0164

or 1-800-773-9928

Calendar Continued

Sunday, July 25, 1993
All Day Saturday Market, outdoors at the

Fairgrounds in Gold Beach. Market
info (503) 247-7165, RV & Camping
info ($03) 247-4541

2:00-5:00pm Roaring Sea Studio-Gallery and the Kammeroque Ensemble

will have an informal afternoon of

music, art exhibits, and refreshments
at 41687 Highway 101, Port Orford.
For info, call Donna Roselius 332-

4444

ae

Rae flay 228 380507
°

1.

core Fan,
Real Estate

“Rural Property A Specialty”
If you are not shopping for a house or

ranch - stop by and check out our local
lamb and "Ewe"nique gift selection.
Downtown Langlois

348-2500

236 6th St.
Port Orford
332-9461

& Peg Leg Satoon

Lunch or Dinner, You can't go wrong...
We're here to service all your dining needs.
oOo

Gift Shop Now Open.

Apreciation

Insurance

THE TRUCULENT OYSTER

ng

Monday, July 26, 1993
Happy

Brithday

to Director

o

Blake

Edwards (71), George Bemard Shaw

(1856), Mick Jagger (49), and Stanley
Kubrick (65)

9:30am - TOPS OR 769 meets 1403 Hwy

101, rear door. For info, call Pat 332N75
12:00pm - Chamber of Commerce Board.
Meeting at the Whale Cove Restau-

rant 332-8055

1:00pm - Beginners Pinochie at the Port
Orford Senior Center. 332-5771

SERVICES
FINE FINISH WORK, general carpen-

try, doors, closet ‘ofganizers, decks,
storage sheds, specialty custom framing,
remodels, garages. John Fraser, bonded,
insured, lic. # 80382 332-9820

CUSTOM BUILDING and Remodeling - J. Pruitt Construction. License #
50032 (503) 332-0332

1:30-3:30pm Toy Lending Library at 1403
Hwy 101 - back door

CARPETS DIRTY? NEED JANITO-

Becky 332-2335
7:00pm
- Port Orford VFD meets at fire

Call Cliff at 347-3164

6:00pm - TOPS OR 871, meets at 1403
Hwy 101, rear door. For info call

hall. For info, 332-3681

Calendar Continues
in this issue

RIAL SERVICES? Call Sunrise Carpet
Cleaning! Residential and commercial,
licensed and insured. Free estimates.

Neanop, brush & par

Sea

they

removal, tree shaping é topping, create a

.

park out of your woods. 15 years experi-

7

ence, references. 347-2817

Watch Repair
Fully Equipped Shop

Parts on hand

Batteries Installed

1340 10th St. S.W.
Bandon
347-4830

ora

Roaring Sea Arts
Studio - Galery

Visitors weicome by appointment

cak 392-4444
Open House° 290 5:00

41687 HWY 101 S., PORT ORFORD

DONNA ROSELIUS

Mel andar
Jewelry & Gifts

MELONY'S BACK!
IT'S A BOY
9Ib 60z

We're celebrating with a
Huge Black Hills Gold
Clearance Sale
® Rings

:

© Pendants
* Earrings
© Tie Tacks

reco axsw wows | | Seen
Coast Geting
No need to look further than:

Racfman Home
We Offer:

14kt Gold Chains &
bracelets 20% off
. MC, VISA, Layaway Welcome
Next to Bandon Post Office
ith & Baltimore
347-3965

Upholstery Cleaning

“ee

* Manufactured homes
* Garage ready plans
* Local sales & service

(503) 247-0127

Tt was worry in the beginning
not know-

ing if he'd fit in. His manners were a

Tittle rough. Be we said it’s because
he’s

been on the streets for years, he'll get the
hang
of it scon. And
so he did.

He became a real family man, always
willing
to help out. He always wanted to

Scorch Guard

mow caning
Floor Cleaning,

* Modular homes

345 N. Ellensburg, Gold Beach

* Bolos & Buckles

Carpet Cleaning

Sales

sealing, waxing

Pressure Washing
Detailing,
motorhome, cars, trucks
Complete janitorial service

332-0166

or call 332-0346 collect, evenings

It never mattered
what kind of a day it
was or how I felt, or if 1 was upset or

whatever, he was always accepting me

for what
I was.

He joved steak, ice cream and car rides.
He loved dozing in front of the television

take care of the babies and help with al!

after everyone else had gone to bed. And
he loved his favorite hat, a beautiful

one know just how special he was.

My friend could not talk but he could

My friend Buffy was a black scotty terrier

He came
to us 12 years ago.

didn’t matter what you wanted to say he

motheted included a couple of basset

Remembering A Friend
I lost a dear friend yesterday, July 12,
1993. I wanted to write this to let everyNeedinga

place to stay, he was out on the strects
and ali by himself. We gladly took him
in because that’s the kind of people we

are,

the little ones.

hear, and he was a wonderful
listener. It
was always
ready to listen. I could sit at

my sewing machine and talk, he'd listen

for hours.

visor.
mix.

The babies that he raised and

hounds, several kittens, a tortoise and a

pot belly pig. He was a fine mother
to

each and every one of them.

He came across country with us in the cab

‘Oak, Myrtle, Maple & hardwood
sold by the board foot

Swawey’s Espresso

Firewood $10.00 pickup load
Maple $2.05 per board foot

Homemade Jam
Local crafts
Stop in and see us at

Exotic Wood Products

43148 Hwy 101(Nosth of Port Orford)
Open 8:00am to 6:00pm

of the pickup, but he loved car rides,

He was very special to me and I'll miss
him.
Debbie Stalford

“Bufty”

UDINESE CAFFEE’
Real Italian Wood Roast Coffee
Owner and operators

Rocky & Jean Swinney

1325A Oregon St. (Hwy 101)
Port Orford, OR 97465

503-332-0176

1977-1993
Many businesses would work better if

they just switched their file cabinets with
their wastebaskets.

Did you know Oz (as in wizard of) was
named for a file drawer labeled O-Z!

Ocean Front Guest Houses

Bartlett's
Cafe

Privacy & beach frontage at the historic Forty House

and the Ocean Aerie Guest House

Inquire about availability and rates at the Battle Rock Motel (332-7331).

Message inforruation
- 332-444.

Daily Specials

Open class entries. will be accepted in
home products, needlecraft, hobbycraft
and creative art starting at 9-00am on

wow!

evening, July 30, Watch grown adults

should be interesting. It’s been a bad

Tuesday, July 27. Open class entries will

be accepted in floral, land products and

(Watch Our Window)
Open 5:00am to 8:00pm
Every Day
“b. ‘Located across Hwwy 101 from

livestock starting at 9-00am on Wednesday, July 28.

Some, but not alf of the highlights
of the
1993 Fair are the Wild West Extravaganza held at the indoor stage at 5:30pm

The Downtown Fun Zone
in Port Orford
Curry County Fair

on opening day. KCRE/Karaoke contest

Of Gold Beach and ending at the Fairgrounds. Port Orford’s own Hanneke
‘Cassel plays at 2:00pm on Friday and
6:00pm on Saturday evening while the
Marcy Brothers make a triumphant return to Gold Beach at 8:00pm Saturday
evening. Sunday features a special family rate of $10.00 (mom, dad, and 3
children maximum), outlaw karts at noon
and two performances by Ethan Allen
King during the afternoon. The displays

takes place at the outdoor stage on Friday

attempt to imitate
their idols. Later on
that evening starting at 8:00pm get ready
for Destruction Derby!
at the indoor
arena, Does anyone
else fondly remember the Figure 8 and destruction
derby

“Westward Ho To Curry We Go” is
the theme of this year’s Curry County
Fair. The Fair opens to the public on
Thursday, July 29 and runs through Sun- races held at Ascot Park in Gardena in
day, August I, The gates open at 10:00am the early 60°s? broadcast
on Channel 5
on Thursday and 9:00am on Friday, Sat- with Dick Lane announcing?
surday, and Sunday.
Saturday moming starting at 11:00am
enjoy the Fair parade starting at the Port

at the floral and fand products building

fruit year but this year’s fair presents an
opportunity to see the successful efforts
of many Curry County growers of plants

and flowers.

The admission to the Fair is $5 for adults
and $3 for children 6-12. An entertain-

ment ticket will be needed for attendance
at the Marcy Brothers concert and the

Destruction Derby.

Do you have your own lovely nails?
Have you got one or two that
are broken, split or cracked?

Ican helpl!!

on the
Elk River

THURSOAY& FRIDAY
AUG. 5&6
5:00PM- 10:00PM

J.P. DePoule from Portland performs original
Rhythm & Blues Friday - 8:30pm
Reservations recommended

332-3140

Nail repairs

from $2.00 to $4.00 each
Call for an appointment or just
stop in.

Nails by Delaine
3

Juanita's Salon
921 Oregon St.

(Next to the Pharmacy)

332-4575

Today's Educational Challenge
The last two weeks have been pretty
exciting for me as 4 new member on the
local 2CJ school board. I participated in
my first board meeting and ] went to the
Oregon School Board Association’s
{OSBA) new board member training.

regular board meeting, Tuesday, August

10 beginning at 8:00pm in the Pacific
High School library.
Thinking Nationally:

The OSBA waining program for new
board members flooded us with informa-

tion, new ideas, and really helped put the
school system into perspective.

On the Homefront:
Our first order of business at the July
board meeting was to elect Marilyn Haga
as our new Chairperson and Don Smith
as Vice-Chairperson.

Of interest to many, the board voted to
attempt to participate
in a Co-op sponsor-

ship football venture with Bandon. If all
approvals can be obtained, PHS students
will be able to play footbell on the Bandon

Maureen DiMarco, Secretary of Child
Development and Education for Califor-

nia described the school as a manufacturer which has no control over the qual-

ity of its raw materials, but must take

everything its given. The schools are
forced to operate under cumbersome red
tape that would drive any normal busi-

ness benkrupt.

All finished products

must be shipped into the world, an exteam. All costs for the program must be
ample of our work. She said it in much
borne by the students and their families greater detail and more forcefully but you
and that the program be reviewed after get the picture. Here are some depressthe first season.
ing facts about our “raw materials”:
Finally, we approved an application for &

grant for Chapter 1 monies to “meet

special educational needs of education-

ally deprived children.” This is a yearly
formality.

I was, however, disturbed by

some of the statistics given in the appli-

cation. The grant identified the number

of students who are “below grade level or

the $0th percentile.”

Grade
Reading
Math
Language Arts

K4 =
26.4%
26.0%
21.5%

5-8
35.5%
46.1%
37.6%

9-12
27.2%
22.8%
27.8%

These statistics look (and are!} pretty

sad, Fortunately (unfortunately) it isn’t

just the 2CJ district... these numbers are
typical of, or perhaps a bit better than,
most American schools today.
Please feel welcome to attend the next

In Oregon, 25% of children under 5 live
in poverty.

In California, pediatricians examined 107
students and found 165 conditions which
needed immediate treatment.
50% of middle schoolers nationwide

abuse drugs or alcohol.

The US ranks 49th in literacy among 158
United Nations countries. We lead industrial nations in’ death rate for children
under 5 and we have the highest teen

pregnancy rate.

Will the schools fix these problems?
Probably not by themselves. We sure
aren’t going to spend them away. The
state of Oregon provided about $4409/

student in 1992-93 and this figure will

drop to $4085 in °93-94 and $3910 in
°94.95 (unless something changes.) 93%
of Oregon’s state expenditures are for
Education, Human Resources, and Corrections. Which would you like to cut to

beef up education?

Would cutting it

really help or hurt education?

George Bush pointed out that children

spend only 9% of their lives from bieth
thre age 18 in school.

We need to im-

prove our schools but we must also look
carefully at that other 91% too.
Fixing all these problems won't happen

because of some new law, or a new tax.
Instead we must set high expectations
then we must each do our best to live up
to them and seta good example. We must
take an interest in our children, our neighbors, and our community.
We must

spend time and talk with them about
those things which concern us. We must

Of children age 4-5, 1 in seven nation-

wide will probebly drop out of school.

The leading causes are teen pregnancy
and the need to get a job to support

make more of an effortto participate in
and to remain informed about commu-

nity affairs. Working together in harmony we can solve anything!

themselves or a family.

Gumphack
ump

_

auc

* Subs - Chill- Salads
ets
+ Desser
+ Soup

WE HAVE SPECIALTY

SANDWICHES & SUBS

For Your Penile of Trail Hiking

ORDERS TO GO

§UB

Gres

pte

Call About Delivery
350 N. Ellensburg ¢ Gold Beach ¢ 247-7782

Across from the Chinook Theater

ay

Howard S. Lichtig

Attorney at Law
General Practice
Licensed in
Oregon & California

+

(503) 332-6060
Highway 101 at Jackson St.
Port Orford, Oregon

To the Editor:
Here are a few facts and observations
about some of. the local school issues.

The White Building
In December 1992 a report was submitted to the board concerning the white
building in Langlois. Here are some

facts from that written report available in
the district office.
The building was closed when school
enrollment dropped from 491 students.

(136 in grades 6-8) in 1982-83 to 408 (90
in grades 6-8) in 1985-86. In 1992-93 we

were back up to 540 students, 138 in

grades 6-8 and estimates show the num-

bers will grow further. Since the closure
the district has begun to offer Kindergarten which also requires space. The facts

entire project has been financed by selling the timber on the property (S50k) and
the rest was paid for from some county
funds which would otherwise have had to
be returned ta the state governement! In

the long term, we should
plan to complete an integrated
school complex at the

Pacific High site but we needed room
now and an inexpensive
way was found
to meet the short-term
needs.

The Dumpster Diving Duo:
A couple of Port Orford residents re-

cently ransacked a dumpster at Drift-

wood Elementary
Schoot and found
number of new books, still wrapped in
plastic, and some calculators. I spoke to
Superintendent Dick Wold and asked
about this. He believes that only some of

the materials were actually school prop-

The Superintendent's Contract

‘The board’s vote to cancel the last year of
Superintendent Wold’s existing contract

and to agree to a new four-year
one has
caused a public furor. The timing of this

move
was terrible... it came just after a
difficult contract negotiation with the

teachers’ union and just before new board
members took office. I wasn’t present at
the private negotistion meetings with

Mr. Wold so I don’t know what facts,
opinions, or Ouija boards helped estab-

lish this contract,

With principals get-

ting a single year contract 1 admit that it
seems excessive to give any superintendent 2 four year contract. (Sorry Dick.)
Meanwhile, however, it’s a done deal so
‘we may as well make the most of it and
g0 forward from here.

erty. The school district has a policy, in

‘On the other hand, I don’t know that ['d
be too eager to see Mr. Wold leave cither.
T've had roughly 6-10 people complain to
me about Mr. Wold and an equal or
materials of this nature would be violatgreater number praise him. The coming schoot policy and would be disci- plaints scem to be s} “He makes too
plined according
to proper procedure. 1, much money” (I should be so lucky) and
personally, have sttended
one such sale b) “T don’t like Mr/Ms. X and he should
fire/discipline them.” I can’t say much
(and seen notices of others). Highly recabout “a” just now, but *b” is interesting.
ommended
if you can attend them.
Some of these complaints
are serious and
District goals
in many cases action has been taken but
keeping
with state law, of disposing of
property thru periodic public sales and
that any school employees discarding

Joyce King wrote a letter to the paper

the district has, in the past, not given the

regarding school board goals for 1992-93

complaining
party feedback about sction

she missed was that on August 11, 1992

track complaints and insure proper ac-

building to identify needed ‘repairs and and a set of goals specific to board mem-

assured
of a fair hearing. Hopefully this
will solve complaint b.

are that space is needed.

and suggesting
goals for 93-94.

In 1992 Endex

the board established a mission statement, a statement of beliefs, district goats,

Engineering, Inc. of

‘Corvallis was hired to examine the white
estimate costs,

They recommended re-

pairs which they estimated at $33,500
AND they also stated that there would be

additional costs for non-structural re-

pairs, bringing the building up to current
‘codes, and other opening expenses. Near

the end of the report to the board, the

complete costs were estimated,
in detail,

to be $192,500.

Superintendent Dick

Wold has reported to the board that the

project
is still within budget. Here’s the

dest part... Itisn’t costing you acent! The

bers.

She cited only the latter.

What

Her

suggested goals (and they were good

taken. Dick has created
a new form to

tion and feedback so all parties can be

Dick’s supporters
offer a varicty of spe-

cifics including
his performance of his

ones) are afready covered by the mission job duties, his after-hours
help with varistatement, etc. Thanks
to both Superin- ous tasks, and his helping specific indi-

tendent Dick Wold and former board
Chairman,
Frank Smith for bringing the

information to light. (You can read
Frank's complete statement
in the Juty
21 issue of Port Orford News.) The
complete documents
are on file at the
District office. Call 332-5241 for info.

viduals. He doesn’t seek attention of

prise for a lot of this and 20 his good
‘work often goes unnoticed. I can say
personally that he has always been cooperative and helpful to me whenever
Pve

had « question
or problem.

Valerie Kramer

Wheelhouse
Restaurant

Custom Plumbing

“Thanks Honey! Where did you
find such great gifts?”

Residential / Remodels

‘1 got them at the Pelican’s
Pouch. They have the best
selection of gifts and shirts on
the southern Gregon coast!”

332-0171

Repair & Service

A

Drain & Sewer Cleaning
Senior Discount

The Pelican's Pouch

Free Estimate

705 S. Ellensburg
Gold Beach

License # 87183

(503) 247-2311

Bonded & Insured

Battle Rock Park
Mon.-Sat.
Sun.

Hours:

6:00am-8:00pm
7:00am-7:00pm

Headstart Program
Tt has been discussed that there will be no

‘Headstart program in Port Orford. Please
attend 2 meeting at the City Hall on July
28th at 12:00. We encourage all commu-

nity members to support the future education of our children.

Port Orford Tide Report

Date
Thu July22
Fri July23
Sat July 24
Sun July25
Mon July26
Tue July27
Wed July 28
Thu July29

Courtesy
of the Port Of Goid
High
Low
4am 7.6 = 8:36am -0.7 ©
2:37am 7.0
9:16am 0.1
3:39am 6.3
10:02am 0.6 =
4:49am 5.6
10:47am 1.4 ©
6:1iam 5.1
12:18am 0.8
7:43am 4.9
13lam 0.4
9:07am 5.0
2:39am 0.0 «=
10:18am $3
3:42am 0.3

Community Garage Sale

The city of Coquille will sponsor 2 com-

munity garage sale on Saturday, July 31,

McMullen's Grading

ey

Botided, Insured
License No. 66206

(503) 332-7565
Post Orford

the

Custom Design

Grantiand Mayfield Gallery
Tues-Sat © 10:00-5:00pm

Port Orford

332-6610

High
2:59pm 7.2
3:40pm 7.5
4:22pm 7.7
5:12pm 7.8
6:05pm 7.8
7:04pm 7.9
8:06pm 7.9
9:06pm 7.9

«9:01pm
10:02pm
11:08pm
NONE
11:39AM
12:42pm
1:SIpm
3:00pm

Low
1.7
1.4
1.1
-~2.1
2.6
3.0
3.2

All Star Baseball
The Port Orford little league all sters
played two games the weekend of July 10
& 11 in Eugene. One game
was played

year for this event. The Coquille Police
Department will also hold an auction of

with Eugene and one with Gold Beach.
The kids spent the night with various
host families. The coaches of the team

10:00am with viewing beginning at

Heyl.

abandoned and confiscated items at

The Jewelry Vault

Jewelry Repairs

from 9:00-3:00pm at Sturdivant Park on
the Coquille River, This is the second

Beach

9:00am,

Tables are available
for rent for $5 each.

Payment and registration
may be made at

the Coquifie City Hall or the Coquille

Chamber
of Commerce. Pre-registration

is required. For more info, call City Hall
at 396-2115 or City Promotions st 3965131.

were Frank Neely, Larry Blount and Lec

The all star team was made up of the
foliowing players: Mike White, Garret
Heyl, Lane Neely, Joe Blount, Ryan
Gehrke, Ryan Keeler, Jason Keeler,
Keenan Fleming, Brian Stores, Tim
Dougherty,
Josh Novotny, Alex
Choquette, Jonny Anderson, Adam
McKenzie and Casey Marsh.

FREE LISTING for public events.
The Downtown Fun Zone

832 Hwy 101, Box 49

Port Orford, OR 97465
(503) 332-6565 Voice or FAX

&Ch

Events occur in Port Orford unless other-

Sunday Fiesta

ceived by Tuesday for inclusion in

New BBQ Steak Dinner!

wise specified. Information. must be reThursday’s edition.

Thursday, July 22, 1993

Happy Birthday to Oscar De La Renta
(Gt) and William Dafoe (38)
12:00pm - Rotary meets at Senior Center.
For info, 332-6325

2:15pm - Pinochle at Bandon VFW Hall,
Bates Rd. & Hwy 42S 347-9277
6:00pm - Bingo at the Port Orford Community Building 332-3535
7:00-9:00pm Genealogical Society meets
at the LDS Church. For info call
DeBoyd Smith 332-7633 or Rachael
Davies 332-2495

8:00pm - AA meets at Zion Lutheran
Church. 332-4381

Friday, July 23, 1993
12:30pm - Free picnic concert by the
Oregon Jazz Band at Shore Acres

State Park in Charleston

Brian Danforth, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

&
Flexible Hours
94283 Wedderburn Loop
P.O. Box 246
Wedderburn, OR 97491
(503) 247-6443

Brunch 9-2

Chef & Shrimp Louie Salads!
11-9 Tue-Sat, Closed Mondays
247-0542

Across from the Fairgrounds
955 S. Ellensburg Ave., Gold Beach

6:00-9:00pm Dinner at the Bandon VEW

Hall, Bates Rd. & Hwy 42S, Bandon.
347-9277

8:00pm - “Frankenstein Slept Here,” by

Tim Kelly, a children’s play and a
wacky comedy that is sure to delight

the hearts of all ages. Docia Sweet
Hall
at the Curry County Fairgrounds,

Gold Beach. Adults $7, Seniors/Students $5, Age 4-12 $2.50, 247-2721

Saturday, July 24, 1993

Happy Birthday to Ruth Buzzi (57) and
Lynda Carter (42)

All Day Saturday Market, outdoors at the
Fairgrounds in Gold Beach. Market
info (503) 247-7165, RV & Camping
info (503) 247-4541
9:00-5:00pm 3rd Annual Southem Oregon Coast Hamfest sponsored by
the Coos County Radio Club will be

11:30am - Senior Center luncheon. Open
to the public 332-5771
1:00pm Pool Tournament every Saturday
at the Gold Beach Senior Center, 410
Airport Way. Open to all. 247-7506.
7:30pm - Dance at the Port Orford Senior
Center. The public is invited. 332s771

8:00pm - “Frankenstein Slept Here,” by

Tim Kelly, a children’s play and a
wacky comedy that is sure to delight
the hearts of all ages. Docia Sweet
Hall at the Curry County Fairgrounds,
Gold Beach. Adults $7, Seniors/Students $5, Age 4-12 $2.50. 247-2721
8:00-9:00pm N.A. meeting at 1403 N.
Oregon St. For more info, call 3320875

Calendar continues

held in the Jr. High School in North

Bend. (503) 396-4479. Talk in on
146.01/.61 K7CCH. $5 at the door

in this issue

Scantlin's
Mortuary Chapel and Crematorium

Serving our community
with care
Brookings

2 Ross Road
(503) 469-9797

Goid Beach

500 W. Moore St.
{503) 247-9797

Port Orford

14th & Arizona
(503) 332-7000

og

Rick Smith Construction

Custom Homes& Additions
P.O. Box 554
Port Orford, OR 97465

Flowers for all occassions
Arrangements
Funerals
Business Gifts
Plants
Weddings
UPS Shipper

(503) 332-4945

fet

Lic #40241

World Wide Wire Service

Bonded & Insured

New To You

Sea Breeze

(503) 332-0445 Shop
(503) 332-8265 Eve. & Sun.

341 6ch St
Port Orford

Tie Dye Marked Down
Come in & see our

great selection
832 Hwy 101

Tue-Sat 10-5

xix

Lecture Series On Native Americans Begins
In response to the United Nations decla-

ration
of 1993 as the Year of the World’s

Indigenous People, the Port Orford Arts

Council announces a new lecture series
on Native American issues. The series
will provide an opportunity to team about

Port Orford’s rich Native American cultural heritage. It will bring together
Native Americans, historians, and archeologists to speak about the history and

the series. Bom

in Myrtle Point, and

the major excavations of archeological

sites in Southwestem Oregon. He has
served as curator for the Bandon Historical Society since 1985, and is past presi-

dent of that Society.

of the Native American inhabitants,
and

to Southwest Oregon.

Reg Pullen, an archeologist and planner

for the Bureau of Land Management in

Coos Bay, will give the inaugural talk of

the impsct of the Rogue River Indian

War. He will discuss
the recent discov-

ery of 7500 year old cultural deposits at

The talk will be on July 23rd at 7:30pm in
the Port Orford City Council Chambers.
Everyone is invited to come and find out

more about Port Orford’s past. For more
information call 332-0045 or 332-9775.

A contractor
was having trouble with ¢

crew he had digging footings. They were
the laziest bunch he ever saw. Finally he
decided to promote one of them to "Field
Supervisor."
The man took the job gladly
but « week later he was back demanding

a shovel.

Sucnything for the Bader
Western Builders Suppty, Inc.
Port Orford, Oregon 97465

(503) 332-4161

“You don't need a shovel," said the boss,
“You don't do any more digging."
*ButI want a shovel,” repeated the man.
"But not having a shovel sets you apast
and jets them know you're boss.”

"Its not fair!" said the man. "I want a
shovel.”
“How is it unfair?” his boss asked

AU American

The man explained, "Everybody else has
something to lean on but me!”

Project

SALE

Blacklock Point, and will present some

trained in fisheries and anthropology
at ideas on how to preserve and interpret
OSU, Pullen has participated
in most of the history
of Port Orford.

Pullen’s talk will focus on the cultural
heritage of the Port Orford arca, lifeways

contemporary issues of Tribes indigenous

332-6969

Gwendolyn's Bed & Breakfast

Ready Mix Concrete
4] Serving Southwestern Oregon
Since 1940

735 Oregon St., Port Orford
{at Coast Hwy 101)

